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VM MiBtad oat kw Ur. body of this eosatry. saaofsti tttla lag case, Mr. Post has drawn (DEACOIIT. law with any sack aa

verbatim la regular soars' to the
department of labor, the secretary
or am lawful representative comes
to examine r these records,. K Is
found in a large proportion of the
let number of cases I have ex

can porpoasM , I shall therefore as-
sume in this case, as I have is a

f .......
ever, must any patriotic 'Americas
be with drastic proceedings : on
flimsy proof to depart aliens who
are net - conspiring against our
laws and do not intend to. Al-

though' these are not criminal pro-
ceedings, being ' wholly adminis-
trative in their character.' their ef--

families hav been subjected dur-
ing the past three or four months
by arbitrary arrests. Long deten-
tion. In default of ball beyond the
means of bard-workin- g, wage-earne- rs

to give, tor nothing more dan-
gerous than affiliating with friends
of their own race, country and

CBILERS'QET larger namber of similar eases, that
roncrsjas iatended the act of Oct.
16. 1918. to b considered reason

DCBMNSSMb. wu gmva aa instance of
swrarai rears so, .wken a trip was
ma4 eight blocks to the bom of
a prospeetivo ctutomer, . who or-
dered three ceaU worth of ieo to
snake ice cream. This is an ex-
treme example of a daily occur-
rence, the dealer said. ;

Heatts' Slamp.
The trade of the ice dealer is

good bat three or fonr months rinr.

amined mat there Is ao better rea
of Louis post:

IS IMPROBABLE
ably with reference to the individ- - sod for deportation ls dia, 1:1

certain rules for the gulOO 4
his department ia handling' "Of
taUoa arrests.- - This series oftta)
has com in for severe critatasa at
the department of justics oa tks
ground that deportation is mad
virtually impossible. The coatrov
versy between the two departments
is a friendly one and the interest
of the president himself has bees)
elicited to straighten it out with
the prospect that congress, atlma-late- d

by the outlaw railway Strike,
may also take a hand and Inveetl- -

lsual knowledge and intent of per- -. closed In the present laaguage, and without the slight--; feet upon the innocent individual
est indication ; of sinister . motive,! who in this summary may be found
or any uniawfvl act within their
knowledge or intention. To per

to be guilty is aa distressing to him
and his family, to his friends and
to his neighbors as the effect oft

some cues, the membership is "as
tomatic.-- the arrested alien haviag
been transferred from a lawful or-
ganisation to the unlawful one by
vote of a group or branch of the
former and without his knowledge.

sons drawn innocently into an un-

lawful memberahip.
Is Typical Case. .

"I have described this case at
length because in most if no: all
essentials it is typical of a large

dk the year, after which bis basi-- i mn.inn.H . .r H MnnH firm mit aliens to violate the hospital- -
ity of this country by conspiring conviction for crime by regular ju- -niittr Mi Mm Charged te

Rwkltlsai. against it is something which notdicial processes."
proportion of fullv 1.000 cases I in some cases, he baa had know! American can contemplate - with J Has Drawn In Bales. I gate the whole question of the be--

ness sutlers slump, during --Nh " "
he mast continue to live and meet j all present, nevertheless the? con- -

that there are seTea re& dea?J M.tb!era here, who must divide the de- -'
n ! 5ed ,,OT8

mand for th.ir .... rested and deported as members of

patience. Equally impatient, how-'- -; As a consequence of the forego-- 1 havior of aliens.have decided after hearing in which i edge of the transfer hot none at
warrants of arrest had been issued all of the character of the organ-b-y

the department of labor in isation to which he has been trans- -
C. A. Schoessel of the Union Ice

1 Coal company will attend the
aaMOtion of tba Illinola-Wleco- n-

DO IT ELECTRICALLY!must all U",WIU organization wnen an
.mZT..... ,aa the circumstances show the alien

voTveS" whVl"r.nBe. "I' Wmself to have been innocent of
; fa let Dealers' association in Mil- -

lerred.. In other cases, he has
signed application before the exist-
ence of, the unlawful organization
and has never' confirmed his mem-
bership by. any conscious act

.;
mir- - .Mi Tn::'-""8J""".:-,"8S-

n7
WUtjr knowledge or

tTT.i. .:. nps lu order tn Kei taking membership and when
Sometimes an organizer or a friendL-- .ll10' were W", appears not only that he is and has

KnotUaXf " .V e"mP'e, been wholly free from anycompetition, the death

pnma facie proofs of probaMe
cause furnished by "special, agents
of the department of Justice. The
aliens are arrested and imprisoned,
while in prison they are subjected
to a police office inquisition, an af-

fidavit showing i probable cause
upon . information and belief is
thereupon nresented to the depart-
ment of labor, whereupon the lat-

ter department issues its warrant
of arrest, takes over the custody of
the alien as fcy law it is required to
do and proceeds as usual under
the expulsion clause of .the immi

tnlkea on Wednesday ana mars- -

j April 20 awl 21. where he will
rtMBt a PP on the labor prob-jj- 7

before delegates to the conyen- -

It is estimated that more than
am hundred dealer will attend
. eonrention and that local deal-- m

will be well represented.
Mr. Bchoessel, speaking in behalf
the local ire dealers, called at-

trition to some misapprehensions
tast have grown np regarding the
It situation in Rock Island.

So Ice Fran Mississippi.

trade. This accounts for charges but that he is sympathetic with our
made by local dealers, with no de-- democratic institutions.
sire to overcharge the public, the ! "Some members of congress may
speaker said, but with local price possibly have intended when they
scales in force by reason of the sit-- j voted for this law to have it con-uati-

here. , strued in a narrow and

nas signed the application for him.
As a rule, the hearings show the
aliens arrested to be working men
of good character who have never
been arrested before, who are not
anarchists or revolutionists nor po-
litically or otherwise dangerous in
any sense. Many of them as in
this case 1 .ve American-bor- n chil-
dren. It is pitiful to consider the

, i lean fashion: hnt it would nnt lw
Ail the news all the time The reasonable to infer that congress gration law. When the hearings at

Argns. as the constitution law-maki- immigration stations are reported j hardships a which they and their

It it got a (act. he said, that Rock
bland has access to a great supply j

of natural ire that can be used for
nUnsry purposes. Not one foot of

let Is taken from tte Mississippi

or local dealers, because of the
(set that the sewage of Moline and
But Moline is poured into the pf

and flows directly past our
.hnrM. Health boards would issue

1 31IDEAL hot vater heat
you Kve!

... -

aw

Immediate protests against the cut- - j

tin of ice irom sucn a source.
Neither is ice taken from Rock

rtrer by local dealers, Mr. Schoes-it- l
said, because It could not be

brought from such a distance by
wagons, and would involve expen-

ditures for car shipment, the main- -

iuire of a crew, loading and
freight, and shrinkage in transit,
which would be between 20 and 25

. per cent.
The supply of ock Island deal-

ers i therefore dependent on the
nroduction of the two local arti- -

llcial ice companies, and shipments J

KELVINATOR Refrigerates
Without

Ice

from outside wnicn are niaae nec-
essary because the local companies
cannot supply the demand during
the warm weather. This, according

ICELESS REFRIGERATIONto Mr. Schoessel, accounts tor lo- -
j

cat ice prices, recently designated)
u abnormal and unfair by mem-- j
beri of the women's committee of j

the fair price jmmission. I

Citing Madison, Wis., as referred'
to by members of this committee ,

lor its low Ice prices, it was point- -

ed out by Mr. Schoessel that the '

natural supply for that city is pro--
cared from Lake Mendota, on the;
bisks of which an icehouse is
maintained immediately in the city.

The great cost involved to the
detler in paring labor, keeping up !

Lorrl Kelvin, for many years
a professor at the University
of Glasgow, was probably the
world's greatest authority on
temperatures. It is bo fitting
that the first thoroughly suc-cesf- ul

device to Refrigerate
Without Ice should be named
after him

THE KELVINATOR

low Electricity Has Solved Another Big Problem
of the Modern Home.

You are not an exceptional householder if you have not at some
time expressed yourself in this manner: "How I wish 1 could do
away with the use of ice in my refrigerator!" You did not mean
that you wanted to part with the good effects of refrigeration but
only those countless troubles and worries that are inseDarable from
the iceman's methods.
The hoped-fo- r condition is now possible for successful iceless re-
frigeration is being rapidly applied to hundreds of modern homes.
Electricity has won its crowning household triumph Domestic Re-
frigeration. Over the same wires tbat bring electricity to light your
home, to heat your fiatiron, your toaster, your range, now oemes
energy to Cool Your Refrigerator. It's little short of marvelous
you'll say yet it is only the application to the home of a principle

deliver' wagons and meeting otn

maae use oi commercially for years Mechanical Refrigeration.
Kelvinator The Mechanical Cold Producer works on the famil-- .
iar cold storage principle, producing a fresh, dry, crisp, clean cold that circulates through
your refrigerator like a mountain breeze successfully preserving foods and delicacies
in a way that ice cannot approach. -
In addition to all this Kelvinator freezes small cakes of pure ice from your favorite

New IDEAL-Arcol- a Radiator-Boile- r
drinking water m quantities sufficient to meet ordinary table requirements

Tri-Cit- y

Electric Company
Service Building, Moline, Hi.

W. J. BALL, Mgr.

EXAMINING DEFEC-

TIVE EYES

Isn't a matter of theory at
all. It is mathematical in
its exactness. The de-

tects of vision are de-

tected and measured
measured by means that
cannot fail in their accu-

racy. We can and do
promise you a skillful
consideration of your eyes
whenever you call.

.....
Throw out the old, dirty, wasteful method of heating
and install the modern, clean and efficient hot water
radiator heating with an IDEAL-Arco-la Outfit This
wonderful new invention gives the small home, flat, store
or office the complete comfort of a city mansion.

Its savings soon repay first cost!
All the rooms are heated from the one fire, as the IDEAL-Arcol- a is
water-jackete- d and circulates hot water to pipe-connect- ed AMERI
CAN Radiators in other Thus there is no coal waste! Do you know of
any feature or furnishing or equipment of a home which does so much for your
comfort and economy? Can yon invest money any better? The IDEAL-Arco- la

Outfit offers you the utmost bargain. Protects the family health. Will outwear
the building itself. Can be increased in size if building is altered. An invest-
ment, not an expense!

1 if I "i
Sbaple of hestinf a fooMeoai erikrlaacattae b ID8AL
AicaU Radjator-Boilc- r and thiee AMBJUCAM Radiatnn. Ak
furcatalos (nee)ibnm(am iw of heating MTOsts of 4- -. S--,

FENCE YOUR hn ana ccktC", Mona, aoapa,

for immediate installation
Any PiOai will fsraian in afasn to onit nan aad eGasalfe

The isa. d aoa svtvAMueaia wra n aa, tear THEef the IDBAlrArcpta" method is that bo cellar is needed,
saaooe floor.. The Areola is placed m any room that has a
iMllm No ronsmc to fiatnr water is used over anal

Far
Soft
Coal

Brandenburg
Optical Parlors

"The Gateway to Perfect
, Vision"

Bobinioa Bldg.
Beck Island, 111. .

Phoae B. L 126

Hoars 9 a. m. to i p. .
SatardsT te 8 p. m. lis

J special appointment,

i far years.
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DON'T WASTE Tt

"SI" " " - 20O "
-- Si- " " - 2s- o-

aa " "3oo"
No. --K Sisa IDEAJL-Area- la wKh 135 ta.fi. at
" " " " " "2-- 200: Ss -
" " " " " "S--A 400

-- healthful heating free from fire risks! For
Hard
Caal AND HONEY DtTJnEke atovesa there are no coattjas leaks into the living-room- The

IDBAXAcaia defivers the soft, radiant warmth of hot water not the
dry bxxmt-oa- t atmospheie of stove beatins. There is no fire risk to INC POSTto children fire lasts for hours) -

Piicti inciudc Kzpamaoa Tank and Drmm Valve. Price do sot (acMe labor, pipe
andettmss.- - Rediatioaiaof malar 3S-- height Peerkaa,
in abca as aeeded to snit your rooms. BAST PAYMENTS, if datred Outfit
hipped complete f. o. b. oar nearest warehouse at Boston. Prerideoee, Worcester,

SprincDdd (Mass.), Albany, New York. Philadelphia, Hawiibina. Baltimore,
Waihineton. Richmond. Buffalo, Kttabuash. Clacnoati. Bifmingham, Detroit,
Chicago, Milwaukee. Indianapolis, Minneapolis, Sr. Paul. De Moines, or St. Louis.

Cataioc viavs ef houses, indhridiiaj flats, stores.
i, ale, with the lUtAX-Areol- a Boiler in position will be
l(frtw). To settle year hnsrhn qoostion for Ufa write today.

Is Will be received at the nf--
of P. K. Rhoads. Robinson

Bldg, Rock Island. 111., nn to 2
Phone or write as at

816-82- 2 S. Michigan Av.
Chicago, 111.fljriERIGANKpiArORrOMPANYBold by afl ewers.

ltocxdMaaxBa.
lock p. m. Thursday,. April 22,

SLmLSi , . eui.ui. o DnwC. wis.ih.in BaWnMn Waddastaa. RlenmoncL Norfolk.
Ptttaootsh. Cleveland. Detroit. Qrand Raoid.. ladiananons. Peoria. Cmdanari. iMnville, Atlanta. Binmosbam. New Orleaas, , , ,

Mllaaat w, llawsssawa. as, i nasj 1 winn, as, uph, an a wcy, ues asa

'eaeVattaaVasaJTtaaHaaa,

Steel Drive PostsCommercial. Savinj9 ,

Trust Depariments.

Jv, tor tne

MUT SUNDAY r BERXACLE'
W it stands at the corner of'
Twenty-fourt- h street and Fifth
wenue, Rotk Island. A reason-M- is

time will be allowed tor
JfJung it down and removing

material from the site.
! will also be received for
raiing of the building; leav- -
the lumber and material on

" ground in good condition.
right is reserved to reject

nJ or all bids.

TABERXACLE SALVAGE COM-
MITTEE.

Aplll 14, 1920.

.bare Deposit Vaults. Apex Posts are Easy to Set and They
Last Twice as Long as Wooden Posts

, T T rHEN ordinary potts are used it takes many days and tome
try timet many weeks to build fences. Many fanners hav

been neglecting to make necessary fencing improvementXKODAK FINISHING N.
'Qg Specialty, ffifchert Grade of Work -

rsfa the Middle West. Moderate Prices and :
l-- --' f-- v gjrfce. SKtTP FO& COMPLETE PRICE LIST

Mcauseot tne tune and expense connected with gettir g the posts set
And Time it figured a mighty big expense by progressive Farmers

ii!i;rw i;ohi;mK1iI) i tilt '.3

It only takes a few hours to set a line of Apex Stee! Posts they
are driven into place with a few strokes of the sledje as you
onload them from the wagon.

Apex Posts ere Real Economy
They are big, strong, heavy gauge posts. with a (round bar brare
that keeps the post permanently plumb. ,

BOILS TENDERA SUSTAINING srl IN 5 MINUTESFOOD

Take ao substitutes for the genuine
Apex Steel Drive Posts

Sold by

MUELLER LUMBER CO.

This bank will without

any charge' for its services

exchange any issue of

temporary Liberty bonds

into permanent bonds. .

fit
Third Areas and

Twfsly.foi.rth Sfrecf.
Phone E. L ill.

M

BAlaaihosaT4mildinga
demente of wheat. Served with eggs, bacon,
chicken, fiBh, cheese and soaps. It is delicious. BANK

R0CKaiANO BREWING CO. I
JSjSmt-tio- . tut.. 1

""' - i. ill.


